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Extreme prematurity is a major risk factor for perinatal and neonatal brain injury, and can lead to white matter
injury that is a precursor for a number of neurological diseases, including cerebral palsy (CP) and autism. Neuro-
inflammation,mediated by activatedmicroglia and astrocytes, is implicated in the pathogenesis of neonatal brain
injury. Therefore, targeted drug delivery to attenuate neuroinflammation may greatly improve therapeutic out-
comes inmodels of perinatal white matter injury. In this work, we use a mousemodel of ischemia-induced neo-
natal white matter injury to study the biodistribution of generation 4, hydroxyl-functionalized polyamidoamine
dendrimers. Following systemic administration of the Cy5-labeled dendrimer (D-Cy5), we demonstrate
dendrimer uptake in cells involved in ischemic injury, and in ongoing inflammation, leading to secondary injury.
The sub-acute response to injury is driven by astrocytes. Within five days of injury, microglial proliferation and
migration occurs, along with limited differentiation of oligodendrocytes and oligodendrocyte death. From one
day to five days after injury, a shift in dendrimer co-localization occurred. Initially, dendrimer predominantly
co-localized with astrocytes, with a subsequent shift towards microglia. Co-localization with oligodendrocytes
reduced over the same time period, demonstrating a region-specific uptake based on the progression of the
injury. We further show that systemic administration of a single dose of dendrimer-N-acetyl cysteine conjugate
(D-NAC) at either sub-acute or delayed timepoints after injury results in sustained attenuation of the ‘detrimental’
pro-inflammatory response up to 9 days after injury, while not impacting the ‘favorable’ anti-inflammatory
response. The D-NAC therapy also led to improvement in myelination, suggesting reduced white matter injury.
Demonstration of treatment efficacy at later time points in the postnatal period provides a greater understanding
of howmicroglial activation and chronic inflammation can be targeted to treat neonatal brain injury. Importantly,
it may also provide a longer therapeutic window.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Background

Extreme prematurity, defined as a gestational age of b28 weeks or a
birth weight of b1500 g, affects up to 2% of all newborns in the United
States. A high incidence of adverse neurological outcomes in this
group calls for increased research in neuroprotective strategies [1,2].
Many of these infants (20%) develop cerebral palsy (CP), and about
50% will develop cognitive, behavioral, attention, or socialization defi-
cits of variable degree [3–7]. Epidemiological studies suggest that
neuroinflammation is associated with perinatal/neonatal white matter
l Care Medicine, Johns Hopkins
ed States.
injury, the main underlying neuropathology in this patient population,
and that active inflammatory processes may prevent regeneration
and/or exacerbate brain damage in the premature infant [8]. This
may sensitize the brain to further injury, due to long lasting microglial
activation and increased expression of inflammatory cytokines [5–8].
Strategies to target and treat neuroinflammation,mediated bymicroglia
and astrocytes, can potentially slow disease progression, and increase
the therapeutic window while enabling normal development [9,10].
Therefore, activated microglia/macrophages and astrocytes are potent
therapeutic targets. However, delivery of drugs for the treatment of dif-
fuse brain injury in the neonate is a major challenge. Interestingly, since
microglia/astrocytes are more phagocytic in this activated state [11],
theymay also bemore amendable to selectively uptake ‘small’ nanopar-
ticles like dendrimers, compared to other cells in the brain [12,13].
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Nanomedicine–based delivery strategies are emerging as promising
candidates for the treatment of inflammatory disorders. Nanotechnol-
ogies can improve drug bioavailability and targeting, and provide
sustained efficacy. Specifically, dendrimers are unique nanoparticles
for targeted drug/gene delivery, including cancer and systemic inflam-
mation [14–20]. The small size and high density of tailorable surface
functional groups may provide significant advantages for therapeutic
delivery to the brain [15,21]. PAMAMdendrimers are themostly widely
studied class of dendrimers due to their commercial availability, and
have been shown to cross the impaired blood–brain-tumor [18] and
blood–brain barriers (BBB) in animal models [17]. In a model of in-
trauterine inflammation, generation-4 hydroxyl (G4-OH) PAMAM
dendrimers have recently been shown to accumulate significantly in
the gut and brain of fetal mice following intra-amniotic administration
[22]. In the presence of cardiac ischemia, G4 PAMAM dendrimer-small
molecule conjugates have shown promise in reducing ischemia–
reperfusion injury and improving recovery of cardiac function [23,24].
In the post-ischemic brain, Kim et al. have utilized PAMAM dendrimer
mediated transfection of siRNA to primary neurons and glia to reduce
infarct volume following a middle cerebral artery occlusion [25].
More recently, G4-OH dendrimer conjugated with N-acetyl cysteine
(D-NAC) has been used in combination with dendrimer conjugated
valproic acid (D-VPA) for the treatment of hypothermic circulatory
arrest (HCA)-induced brain injury in a canine model [26]. Importantly,
Kannan et al. have shown attenuation of the activated microglia re-
sponse and improvement in the motor phenotype in a maternal
inflammation-induced model of CP, following a single systemic admin-
istration of D-NAC in newborn kits with CP three days after the insult
[17].

In each of thesemodels, dendrimer uptake and localization is specific
to the cells involved in ongoing injury and inflammation, at that time
point. In the HCA-induced brain injury model, dendrimer accumulation
was predominantly seen in dying and injured neurons, and activated
microglia, when the dendrimer was administered immediately after
the insult [26]. However, in the rabbit model of CP, when the dendrimer
is administered three days after injury, at birth, dendrimer uptake was
mostly associated with cells involved in ongoing inflammation in this
disease (activated astrocytes and microglia), rather than in neurons
[17]. To better design and appropriately time the administration of
therapeutics, it is important to understand where the dendrimer ends
up, and more specifically, what cells it localizes in. As seen in these
previous models of brain injury, the cellular localization of dendrimer
is dependent to some extent on themodel, due to differences in disease
etiology, disease progression, and also the timing of dendrimer adminis-
tration in relation to the disease progression. Dendrimer distribution
within the body, clearance, and brain uptake is also governed by dendri-
mer physicochemical properties [21]. Nanoparticle movement within
the brain parenchyma and uptake by specific cells is impacted by
nanoparticle size and surface functionality [27]. Comprehensive under-
standing of both global (whole body) and local (brain) biodistribution of
a nanoparticle platform is crucial for better design and optimization of
therapeutic platforms that can enhance efficacy, even in aggressive
disease models [28].

In this study, we utilize a mouse model of ischemia-induced neona-
tal white matter injury to determine the biodistribution and brain
uptake of the dendrimer at both sub-acute and delayed treatment
time points. We chose this model since ischemia is thought to play a
key role in neonatal white matter injury [29], and we have previously
demonstrated post-ischemic neuroinflammatory response with micro-
glial activation in this model [30]. Based on the temporal and spatial
cellular localization of the dendrimer in cells involved in injury, we
then performed a preliminary efficacy study to evaluate a potential
therapeutic window for administeringD-NAC therapy and to determine
if similar efficacious results can be obtained later in the postnatal period
in the presence of ongoing inflammation. This study provides a greater
understanding of the therapeutic window for treatment of D-NAC in
ischemic neonatal brain injury. This information will allow more rapid
translation among similar models of disease, in this case neonatal
white matter injury, and development of a more efficacious platform
for clinical translation.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Dendrimer-Cy5 and D-NAC preparation and characterization

We have previously studied the phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)
and plasma stability and drug release mechanisms of both the D-NAC
conjugates used here, and other dendrimer-drug conjugates [26]. At
physiological conditions (PBS 7.4, 37 °C), and in plasma (37 °C), the
D-disulfide-NAC conjugate was stable, and did not release NAC over a
24 h period. However, at intracellular GSH concentrations (2 and
10mM), the conjugate released the drug readilywithin 3.5 h, indicating
that use of a disulfide-linker enables rapid release of NAC from the
conjugate only when it is exposed to an intracellular GSH-rich environ-
ment [31,32].

2.2. Mouse model of ischemia-induced neonatal white matter injury

Five-day old (P5) CD-1 mouse pups underwent permanent uni-
lateral carotid artery ligation while kept mildly hypoxic under anesthe-
sia for 15 min (transcutaneous oxygen saturation between 85–90%),
followed by recovery in a 36 °C incubator for 30–60 min. These mice
exhibit bilateral myelin pallor, ipsilateral ventriculomegaly, axonal
injury, and astrogliosis, along with apoptosis of oligodendrocyte pro-
genitor cells (PreOLs) and arrested maturation of PreOLs. This results
in a decrease in mature oligodendrocyte numbers, as seen in patients
[30,33].

2.3. Immunohistochemistry and image analysis for biodistribution study

Newborn mice that underwent unilateral carotid ligation on P5
(ligated group) and normal healthy age-matched controls, were admin-
istered 55mg/kg of D-Cy5 intraperitoneal (i.p.) at P6 (sub-acute) or P10
(delayed) time points. Animals were euthanized at 24 h after D-Cy5
administration, and perfused with normal saline. Brain sections were
stained for microglia/macrophages (goat anti-mouse Iba1 with donkey
anti-goat IgG Alexa488), astrocytes (rat-anti-GFAP with donkey anti-
rat IgG Alexa488), and oligodendrocytes (anti-CC1 with donkey anti-
mouse IgG Alexa488). Confocal z-stack merged images, 20 μm thick,
were obtained using a Zeiss LSM 710 microscope to detect co-
localization.

2.4. Quantification of dendrimer uptake in the brain

Newborn mice that underwent unilateral carotid ligation on P5
(ligated group) and normal healthy age-matched controls were admin-
istered 55 mg/kg of D-Cy5 intraperitoneal (i.p.) at ‘sub-acute’ or
‘delayed’ time points. Animals were euthanized at 24 h after D-Cy5
administration, and perfused with normal saline (n = 5/group/time
point). Ipsilateral and contralateral hemispheres were evaluated sepa-
rately by HPLC. We have developed a sensitive method for tissue quan-
tification with detection limits as low as 100 ng of D-Cy5/g of tissue
(~0.001% of injected dose in brain, typically better than that for
radiolabeled dendrimers). This method combines total fluorescence,
fluorescence-HPLC chromatograms, and fluorescence/absorbance spec-
trum measurements, following appropriate tissue extraction, and prior
calibration in each of the organs with known amounts of D-Cy5 [26,34].

2.5. NAC therapy for efficacy study

Newborn mice that underwent unilateral carotid ligation on P5
(ligated group) were systemically (i.p.) administered 10 mg/kg of
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(1) D-NAC, (2) PBS or (3) unconjugated dendrimer (vehicle) intraperi-
toneal on P6 (24 h after injury, sub-acute time point) or on P10 (5 days
after injury, delayed time point). Animals were euthanized at P14 and
perfused with paraformaldehyde for immunohistochemistry (IHC), or
perfused with normal saline (n = 6/group/time point) for mRNA
expression of inflammatory cytokines. For IHC analysis in these animals,
staining for Iba-1 and Myelin Basic Protein (MBP) was performed with
above mentioned primary antibodies, and with biotinylated secondary
antibodies. The antigen–antibody complex was visualized using an
ABC ELITE kit (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA, USA).

2.6. RNA isolation and real-time PCR analysis

Both untreated ligated, and age-matched control, animals were
evaluated by RT-PCR on P6 and P10 for mRNA expression of inflamma-
tory cytokines. Efficacy study animals were evaluated at P14 for mRNA
expression of inflammatory cytokines. Total RNA from brain tissue
was purified (AllPrep DNA/RNA/Protein Mini Kit; Qiagen), quantified
(NanoDrop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer; Thermo Scientific), and
integrity-verified (Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer with Eukaryote Total RNA
Nanoassay). Single-stranded complementary DNA (cDNA) was reverse-
transcribed from total RNA samples with the High-Capacity cDNA
Reverse Transcription Kit with RNase inhibitor (Applied Biosystems),
followed by PCR amplification with the TaqMan Universal Master
Mix (Applied Biosystems). Primer sequences used are according to
Table 1. Amplification conditions were the following: 30 min at
48 °C, 10 min at 95 °C, 40 cycles at 95 °C for 15 s, and 60 °C for 1 min.
Samples were quantified with the ΔCt (threshold cycle, amount of
target = 2 − ΔΔCt) method, normalized to the internal control gene
GAPDH.

2.7. Densitometry analysis for myelination

For quantification of myelin basic protein (MBP) immunostaining,
densitometry was performed using MCID Core (InterFocus Imaging,
Cambridge, UK) after calibration with optical density standards, as
previously reported by Fatemi et al.. Subdivisions of the corpus callosum
(CC) (right, right periventricular, medial, left, and left periventricular)
were manually delineated in three sections, at the level of the anterior
commissure, anterior hippocampus, and posterior CC, as well the left
and right fimbriae and the left and right internal capsules. Average
density values for each of these areas were calculated in each animal
and used for further statistical comparisons. Hemispheric MBP density
scores were determined for each animal by averaging the values of
each white matter tract for each hemisphere.

2.8. Statistical analysis

All data were presented as mean ± S.E.M. Statistical analysis was
performed using two-tail Student t-test for two-sample comparison
and one-way ANOVA with Fisher's post-hoc analysis for multi- variant
comparisons. A value of p b 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Table 1
Primer sequences for real time PCR.

Gene Accession number Forward

TNF-α M20155 CCAGTG
IL-1β NM_008361 AGCTTC
IL-18 NM_008360 TTCAAA
IL-6 NM_031168 TCCAGT
IL-12b NM_008352 GCATGT
IL-10 NM_010548 TTGAAT
IL-4 NM_021283 GAGCTA
GAPDH GU214026 TGTCGT
3. Results and discussion

3.1. In vivo dendrimer biodistribution and cellular localization following
systemic administration in mice with ischemia

Ligated and age-matched healthy control pups were administered
D-Cy5 either at P6 or P10 and brains were harvested 24 h after admin-
istration. Dendrimer co-localized with astrocytes and microglia in
ligated mice at P6 (sub-acute time point) in the supraventricular
white matter, and to a lesser extent in ligated mice at P10 (delayed
time point). Similar dendrimer uptake was seen in astrocytes in the
mid and posterior CC at P6 and P10 in ligated pups (Fig. 1). Dendrimer
uptake was qualitatively greater in astrocytes at P6 compared to uptake
in other cell types, including microglia and oligodendrocytes. This may
be because the astrocyte response is usually an immediate response to
injury [35,36]. Astrogliosis plays a role in ischemia-induced injury in
the newborn, where astrocytes have swollen processes and soma, are
more phagocytic, and contribute to ongoing BBB impairment [37].
In this model, astrocytes at both P6 and P10 in ligated pups showed
swollen processes, and more dense cell bodies, when compared to
controls. Significant dendrimer uptake in astrocytes could be attributed
to accumulation in the brain via an impaired BBB, as well as an increase
in astrocyte endocytosis.

Dendrimer co-localization in microglia was seen in ligated mice
at P6 in the CC (Fig. 2A). Injury on P5 induces a region-specific neuro-
inflammatory response, leading to increased microglial activation, and
recruitment and migration of microglia along the white matter, with a
reduction of oligodendrocyte progenitor cells (preOLs) [30]. Following
ligation, white matter areas like the CC show few microglia at P6,
but by P7 there is greater microglia distribution throughout the white
matter [30]. This suggests there is accelerated microglial migration
48 h after the injury has occurred. Dendrimer co-localization in micro-
glia at P10 was also significant, with greater localization in microglia
compared to astrocytes at this time point. In this model, white matter
injury is most prevalent in the mid and posterior CC, supraventricular
white matter, and external capsules (EC). Microglia morphology in
ligated mice in the supraventricular white matter and CC showed
swollen cell bodies, and less and shorter processes, consistent with
previous findings [30]. It is also possible these microglial like cells at
P5 and P6 includemacrophages,which decrease in number and become
more microglia-like as the brain ages [38]. The variation in dendrimer
uptake and localization in different areas of white matter injury at
different times is consistent with the tempero-spatial inflammatory
response.

Overall, dendrimer co-localized with oligodendrocytes to a lesser
extent than microglia and astrocytes (Fig. 2B), with the greatest oligo-
dendrocyte co-localization occurring at P6. Cellular localization in oligo-
dendrocytes was greatest in the CC at P6, and in the supraventricular
white matter on the ligated side. However, dendrimer did not signifi-
cantly co-localize with oligodendrocytes or microglia at either P6 or
P10 in the contralateral hemisphere of ligated mice (Fig. S1). PreOLs
are in greater numbers in the CC at P6, where dendrimer uptake was
greatest, but due to injury, do not proliferate and migrate at later time
primer Reverse primer

TGGGAAGCTGTCTT AAGCAAAAGAGGAGGCAACA
AAATCTCGCAGCAG TGTCCTCATCCTGGAAGGTC
GGCAGTGCTTCACA GTACGTTCCCTCATCCTCCA
TGCCTTCTTGGGAC GTGTAATTAAGCCTCCGACTTG
GTCCTCAGAAGCTAAC CCAGTCCACCTCTACAACATAAA
TCCCTGGGTGAGAAG TCCACTGCCTTGCTCTTATTT
TTGATGGGTCTCAAC CGATGATCTCTCTCAAGTGATTT
GGAGTCTACTGGTGTCTTC CGTGGTTCACACCCATCACAA

ncbi-n:M20155
ncbi-n:NM_008361
ncbi-n:NM_008360
ncbi-n:NM_031168
ncbi-n:NM_008352
ncbi-n:NM_010548
ncbi-n:NM_021283
ncbi-n:GU214026


Fig. 1. Dendrimer (red) co-localization at p6 and p10 in astrocytes in ligated and control pups. Dendrimer cellular localization in astrocytes was primarily seen in the corpus callosum, and in
the supraventricular white matter (above the ventricle) on the ligated hemisphere in ligated pups at p6 and p10. Astrocytes (green) were stained with anti-mouse GFAP primary and
AlexaFluor 488 secondary. Nuclei were stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Blue). Scale bar: 50 μm.
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points after injury [30]. This decrease in preOL numbers at P10 may
explain the decreased co-localization of D-Cy5 in preOLs at P10.

Dendrimer uptake and localizationwas time- and region-dependent
in this model of ischemia-induced white matter injury, as summarized
Fig. 2.Dendrimer (red) co-localization at p6 and p10 in microglia and oligodendrocytes in ligated a
the ligated side in ligated pups, in the corpus callosum at p6 and p10. Microglia were stained w
(B) Dendrimer co-localized with oligodendrocytes (green), above the ventricle on the ligated s
with anti-mouse CC1 and AlexaFluor 488 IgG (green in oligodendrocyte panel). Images were
using Zeiss imaging software. Nuclei were stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)
in Table 2. At P6, dendrimer localization with astrocytes was greater
compared to localization with microglia and oligodendrocytes. How-
ever, dendrimer localization in pre-oligodendrocytes was greater at P6
compared to P10, whereas dendrimer localization with microglia was
nd control pups. (A) Dendrimer co-localizedwithmicroglia (green), above the ventricle on
ith anit-mouse Iba primary and AlexaFluor 488 IgG secondary (green in Microglia panel).
ide in ligated pups, in the corpus callosum at p6 and p10. Oligodendrocytes were stained
merged to observe co-localization and 20uM thick stacks were reconstructed in 3D form
(Blue). Scale bar: 50 μm.



Table 2
Qualitative assessment of dendrimer biodistribution and co-localization as a function of the
temporal and spatial inflammatory response in neonatal stroke. Dendrimer distribution in
the supraventricular white matter (SVWM) and corpus callosum (CC)was analyzed using
confocal imaging at either a sub-acute (p6) or delayed (p10) time point in the injured
hemisphere of ligated mice (Figs. 1, 2, S1). Total dendrimer uptake decreases from p6 to
p10 (Fig. 3), so qualitative distribution in this table is not comparing dendrimer localiza-
tion at p6 to dendrimer localization at p10. The scaling system is as follows: +++
indicates greatest localization,+/− indicates unclear co-localization but dendrimerpresent,
and — indicates no localization. Specified regions were assessed for n = 3 animals at each
time point for each group.

Age: Experimental
group:

p6 p10

Ligated Control Ligated Control

Region: SVWM CC Hemisphere SVWM CC Hemisphere
Astrocytes +++ +++ + + + −
Microglia ++ ++ + ++ ++ −
Oligodendrocytes + ++ − − +/− −
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greater at P10 than at P6. These changes in pattern and timing of distri-
bution follow the biological response to injury, where the immediate
response is astrogliosis due to excess glutamate release. As the injury
progresses after P6, there is decreased astrogliosis over time and peak
microglial proliferation at 48–72 h (P7-P8), so uptake by P10 moves
more towards microglia. This change in dendrimer distribution over
time can be exploited to target various cells/pathological processes
depending on the timing of administration in relation to the insult.

Similar localization with astrocytes and microglia is seen in the
contralateral hemisphere of both ligated and control mice at P6, and in
ligated mice at P10 (Fig. S1). Injury in this model has been shown to
be bilateral, with greater injury on the ligated hemisphere. Therefore
dendrimer uptake was present in both ligated and contralateral hemi-
spheres, with a decrease in dendrimer uptake in the contralateral hemi-
sphere of ligated mice compared to dendrimer uptake in the ipsilateral
hemisphere.

3.2. Quantitative in vivo brain dendrimer uptake after injury

To determine the quantitative difference in uptake between ligated
and control pups at sub-acute and delayed timepoints of administration
after injury, brains were harvested and dendrimer quantified using
fluorescence quantification analysis. Quantification for both the ipsi-
lateral (ligated or right hemisphere) and contralateral side are included.
Fig. 3.Quantification of dendrimer-Cy5 uptake in the brain of ligated and control pups at p6 and p10
Data is expressed as a percentage of injected dose (ID) of D-Cy5 in the ligated hemisphere per g
the ligated hemisphere of ligated mice at p6. *represents statistically significant (p b 0.05) dat
healthy control mice as indicated by dextran-FITC (40 kDa, green) extravasation. D-Cy5 (red)
Dendrimer uptake was highest in the ipsilateral hemisphere in P6 ligat-
ed and control mice, at 0.29% and 0.26% of the injected dose (ID, 0.3 mg
per animal) per gram of tissue respectively (Fig. 3A) and was signifi-
cantly higher than the uptake at P10. Uptake in the ipsilateral and
contralateral hemispheres in ligated mice was similar, showing no sta-
tistical difference at P6 or P10.

In this study, leakage of dendrimer into the brain of younger healthy
control mice was present, which has not been seen in our previous
studies with newborn healthy control rabbits. The presence of dendri-
mer in the brain in healthy controlmice at both P6 and P10 is surprising,
but the images show a significant difference in the cellular localization
in control and ligated mice (Figs. 1–2). It is possible that dendrimer is
localized in the blood vessel walls in control mice, and that uptake is
only in areas surrounding the dorsal ventricle where extravasation of
a large MW compound, dextran-FITC (40 kDa, compared to a 14 kDa
dendrimer) was also present in these mice (Fig. 3B). Some studies sug-
gest that the BBB is still immature in the developing brain of mice at
these ages, yet recent studies with dextrans demonstrate the BBB is
intact, functional, and highly regulated at this age in mice [39,40], and
that immaturity does not explain uptake in the brain for some com-
pounds, like the viral vector AAV9 [41]. However, it was also demon-
strated that dextran leakage was seen in regions near the pia and
choroid plexus [40], similar to our current study where dextran FITC
and dendrimer leakage were present in this species of mice. In our
rabbitmodel of CP, systemically administered dendrimer does not accu-
mulate in the healthy brain with an intact BBB or remain in healthy
tissue, and is cleared intact via the kidneys within 48 h [34]. Yet, if
dendrimer is administered via the subarachnoid route, there is den-
drimer localization in microglial cells in the brain [42], suggesting
that if the dendrimer does get into healthy brain tissue, normal survey-
ing microglia cells can internalize the dendrimer. This dendrimer
is much smaller in size (~4 nm, 14 kDa) than previously used tracers,
which may also play a key role in its brain uptake. However, the
microglial/astrocyte uptake appears to be much higher in the injured
brain.
3.3. D-NAC suppression of inflammatory cytokines in ligated mice

Based on the significant dendrimer uptake in the brain, and specifi-
cally in regions of white matter injury, at both sub-acute and delayed
time points, we sought to evaluate if we can treat the inflammation
. (A) Dendrimer-Cy5 uptakewas quantified 24 h after systemic administration using HPLC.
ram of tissue, with n= 5 pups per group per timepoint. Dendrimer uptake was highest in
a. (B) BBB impairment in thalamic nuclei and dentate gyrus near the third ventricle in p6
accumulation is present in these regions, as well as in the choroid plexus.
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and reduce brain injury through systemic administration of dendrimer-
drug conjugates at either time point. This information can lead to a better
understanding of the therapeutic window for treating newborns with
neonatal whitematter injury. This would also bemore clinically relevant
since diagnosis is often later and early treatment may not be feasible.
Recent studies have shown that depletion of microglia prior to an
Fig. 4.mRNA expression of inflammation cytokines following D-NAC therapy on p6 or p10. (A) Sign
and IL-18 was noted in the ligatedmice treated with D-NAC at P6 or P10, compared to PBS trea
compared to PBS treated mice.
ischemic insult in a neonatal stroke rat model has been shown to be
deleterious, indicating that the immediate post-injury microglial re-
sponse may be protective [43]. However, chronic neuroinflammation
may prevent repair and regeneration.

D-NAC was administered at either P6 or P10 to determine the effect
on cytokine expression compared to non-treated (vehicle) ligated and
ificant inhibition of mRNA expression of the pro-inflammatory cytokines TNF-a, IL-6, IL-12,
tment. (B) Anti-inflammatory cytokines were not increased at P14 for D-NAC treated mice
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D-NAC treated, ligated, animals. Brainswere evaluated for both pro- and
anti-inflammatory cytokine expression levels at p14, corresponding to
eight days or four days after treatment with D-NAC, dendrimer alone
or PBS. NACwas chosen as the therapeutic agent given our recent effica-
cious results in a rabbit model of maternal-fetal inflammation-induced
CP [17]. NAC has anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidant properties, both
of which play a key role in neonatal brain injury [44]. NAC is also
known to block CD11b expression in microglia/macrophages, which
plays a crucial role in exacerbating the neuroinflammatory process.
Although NAC is already in wide clinical use for other applications in
children and adults [45,46], clinical trials for neuroinflammatory disor-
ders have not shown adequate benefits. This may be because NAC has
to be used in high doses since protein binding of the −SH groups
leads to poor bioavailability [47]. Moreover, L-cysteine at high doses
has been shown to have neurotoxic effects that cause neuronal death
due to over activation of NMDA receptors on neurons [48].

Significant inhibition of mRNA expression of pro-inflammatory
cytokines was noted. Ligated pups treated with D-NAC at P6 or P10
showed a 15-fold decrease in TNF-α expression, a 25-fold decrease in
IL-18 and IL-6 expression, and a 20-fold decrease in IL-12 expression
compared to animals treated with unconjugated dendrimer (Fig. 4A).
The expression levels of these pro-inflammatory cytokines at P14
following D-NAC treatment were comparable to healthy control,
age-matched pups, indicating an effect of D-NAC on both sub-acute
and sustained inflammation. Inhibition of IL-1β was not significant
(p = 0.32, data not shown). Anti-inflammatory cytokine levels were
also measured at P14 in treated and non-treated mice following either
sub-acute or delayed treatment with D-NAC. The D-NAC therapy did
not significantly suppress anti-inflammatory cytokines IL-10, TGF-β, or
IL-4 (Fig. 4B) at either P6 or P10, although there was a non-significant
decrease in IL-4 expression following treatment at P10. Dendrimer
uptake and localization in activated microglia and astrocytes in ligated
micewas present at both sub-acute and delayed time points after injury,
with a decrease in total uptake at 5 days after injury. This data suggests
that dendrimer-NAC suppressed only the pro-inflammatory response,
and did not impair the anti-inflammatory response at these time points.
The ‘selective’ attenuation of the pro-inflammatory response, while
not affecting the anti-inflammatory response, may be explained by the
targeted delivery and timing of treatment, and has potentially positive
consequences for therapies for ischemic injury.
Fig. 5.Myelination following D-NAC treatment at p6 or p10. Improvement in myelination was see
ligated mice at both timepoints. Improvement was seen in both the ligated (right) hemisphere
3.4. Increased myelination in D-NAC treated animals

We next sought to demonstrate whether suppression of the imme-
diate pro-inflammatory response after ischemic insult is beneficial
for improvement in myelination in regions with the greatest extent of
injury. Ligated mice treated with D-NAC at either P6 or P10 saw
improvement in myelination in the ligated hemisphere, as well as in
the contralateral hemisphere, by P14, nine days after injury (Fig. 5).
This improvement in myelination is indicative of functional recovery
in regions of injury.

Activated microglia/macrophages play a key role after central
nervous system (CNS) injury, and can be either protective or detrimen-
tal [10]. However, the microglial/macrophage response may depend on
the type of inflammation (infection versus hypoxic-ischemic) and the
time course of injury (acute versus chronic). During development,
microglia render a supportive role inmyelinogenesis and axonogenesis,
and are present predominantly in the white matter tracts, migrating to
the cortex by adulthood [49]. The presence of microglia in the white
matter tracts during development also increases the vulnerability of
the developing brain to diverse brain insults. Pro-inflammatory micro-
glial activation, when coupled with the inability of activated astrocytes
to maintain their neuroprotective function in the presence of over-
whelming inflammation, results in injury that continues long after the
primary insult [50]. Furthermore, we have previously shown in this
mouse model that microglial activation in the white matter showed a
temporal correlation with preOL cell death and with impaired differen-
tiation of these cells [30]. Inflammation causes depletion of glutathione
in astrocytes with a loss of their normal neuroprotective role. The
delivery of NAC to activated astrocytes and microglia/macrophages
results in suppression of neuroinflammation, and glutathione (GSH)
replenishment in astrocytes, resulting in improvement of myelination
and white matter injury.

4. Conclusion

Preterm birth caused by an intrauterine insult or infection, leading
to significant white matter injury, is a major risk factor for long term
neurological deficits, and diseases like cerebral palsy. Since the timing
of an intrauterine insult may be difficult to identify, and diagnosis may
not be made until after birth, later treatment time points may be more
n by P14 in ligatedmice treated with D-NAC at either p6 or p10, compared to PBS treated
and the contralateral (left) hemisphere, where injury is also present.
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practical for translation. Treatment at later time points in the postnatal
period will also provide a longer therapeutic window. Therefore, it is
important to understand the time- and cell-specific biodistribution of
a therapeutic platform. In this study, we have demonstrated dendrimer
uptake in cells involved in ischemic injury, and in the ongoing inflam-
mation leading to secondary injury, which is consistent with the
region-specific inflammatory response following ligation. This uptake
was both time-dependent and injured region-dependent, with early
dendrimer localization primarily in astrocytes, the immediate re-
sponders to injury, and later dendrimer localization primarily in
microglia, which respond 48–72 h after injury. We further show prom-
ising findings that site-specific delivery of a dendrimer-based therapeu-
tic, D-NAC, at either sub-acute or delayed time points after injury can
suppress the pro-inflammatory response and decrease microglial acti-
vation, allowing improvement in myelination. In addition, prolonged
attenuation of inflammation is important to achieve symptom free
survivalwell into adulthood. Future longer term efficacy studies, includ-
ing effects on neuronal cell loss and branching, neurogenesis, myelin
structure and organization, microglial/macrophage infiltration and
phenotype, and immune regulation will be important to determine if
this therapeutic platform results in a global improvement in the brain
injury seen with neonatal ischemia. Neurobehavioral studies including
evaluation of comprehensive motor and cognitive function at delayed
time points after therapy, aswell as into adulthood, will also be assessed
in the future. This study indicates that based on the timing of adminis-
tration of the dendrimer, different cells involved in the progression of
the disease can be targeted. Therefore, it is important to evaluate and
modify therapeutic platforms based on the pathology being targeted.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.jconrel.2015.07.009.
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